¡Vida en la playa!

El sur de California tiene millas de playas que puedes
visitar (aquí están las listas de playas en el condado de
Los Angeles y el condado de Orange).
Considera viajar al Parque Costero de Cabrillo (Cabrillo
Coastal Park) en San Pedro que tiene una playa de arena
y pozas de marea (y mucho más). Todas las imágenes de
esta guía se han tomado en Cabrillo Coastal Park.

Antes de ir, ¡planea por anticipado!
Cuando selecciones tu playa, piensa en lo que te gustaría hacer durante tu visita.
No todas las playas de California son apropiadas para nadar/jugar con el agua.
Trae protector solar, agua y alguna cosa más que necesites para que tu viaje sea
seguro y agradable. Siempre practica las normas de seguridad en el océano
(infórmate más en Cruz Roja y el Departamento de Parques y Recreación de
California). Sigue todas las directrices publicadas en la playa que estás visitando.

Actividad 1: ¿Qué es la arena de todas formas?
When we think of the beach, we often think about sand.
But what is sand and why do we see sand at the beach?
Sand is broken down pieces of rock and minerals. Sand
comes in different shapes, sizes, and even colors
depending on where it is located. What colors and
shapes do you see? A common component of sand is
quartz (silicon dioxide).
Rocks and minerals are broken down when they are
exposed to wind or rain, or when they experience
changes in temperature; this process is called
weathering. These pieces of rock and minerals get
carried by streams, rivers, and ocean currents
ultimately ending up on a shoreline. Over time, the
pieces become smaller and smoother - the very sand
that you are walking on! Is the sand at your beach
smooth or rough? To learn more, check out this NOAA
website.
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How can we use sand to make a sandcastle? You’ve probably experienced this
before, when making a sandcastle you need some water (but not too much). Water
collects in between individual grains of sand. Water is attracted to itself, and this
attraction holds the grains of sand together, but not for very long. Water is not very
attracted to sand, and the water that has collected in between the grains of sand
will be forced out due to gravity. What do you think is the perfect mixture of water
to sand to build a castle at least one foot tall at the beach where you are? For more
science behind sand castles, check out this explanation from KiwiCo.

Activity 2: Exploring Seaweed
We often see seaweed washed up along the shore of a
beach. So what is seaweed? We actually use the term
seaweed to refer to many different types of marine plants
and algae. Seaweed is an important part of a marine
ecosystem (an environment in or near a body of water);
they are a source of food and safe housing for many
animals. Learn about the benefits of seaweed (NOAA).
Seaweed that you commonly find on California’s beaches
looks like the picture to the left. This seaweed has amazing
adaptations that allow it to live in the water. For example,
when seaweed can tightly hold on to the place from which
it is growing through a structure called a holdfast. This is
why seaweed can thrive in tide pools. Seaweed can float
because of ball-like structures (called floats) like the one in
the picture (left). Can you find any floats on your seaweed?
When seaweed washes up on the shore, it is called beach
wrack. Beach wrack serves as a home to many different
organisms. Which living creatures can you find in your
beach wrack?

Extensions
Interested in the Cabrillo Aquarium in San Pedro? Check out their exhibits.
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